Our Lady of the Valley Parish Reading, Ohio • May 22, 2022
”We are a Roman Catholic family, striving to radiate Christ
by living, loving, and serving in union with Him!“

Mass Schedule and Intentions
May 23—May 29, 2022
Monday, May 23
8:30am
Circle of Prayer
Tuesday, May 24
8:30am
†Fr. Mike Leshney

Scripture Readings
Prepare your heart for next
Sunday’s Mass:
May 29, 2022
Acts 1:1-11
Eph 1:17-23
Luke 24:46-53

Wednesday, May 25
8:30am
†Lois Petronio
Thursday, May 26
6:00pm
†IRO Rita Eveleigh’s Birthday
Friday, May 27
12:00pm

For the Infirm of our Parish

Saturday, May 28
8:30am
†Gene Rihm
4:00pm (Vigil) †Norb Weisbrod
Sunday, May 29
9:00am

Thursday at 6:30pm
Saturday at 9:00am, or call the
Parish Office for an appointment.

†IRO Anna Mae & Edward Manning’s
Anniversary

The Holy Rosary is prayed approximately thirty minutes before
each Mass

Please Pray...†
For our parishioners who are
sick, in the hospital, recovering
from an illness, or going
through treatments.
Aileen Adams
Dave Apke
Conner Barnes
Marcia Brooks-Coyle
Al Eling
Andrew Gillespie
Jane Hanna
Nancy Harmeyer
Jean Hartman
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Sacrament of
Reconciliation

Ronald Hartman
Ken (Herb) Lattire
Steve Lehrter
Dave Margella
Lois Wiehe Martin
Mary Jo Melvin
Loretta Pfennig
Sheryl Phillips
Becky Reynolds
Jodi Smith
Gloria Sulfsted
Judy Sullivan
Dan Wagner
Charles Wernery

Please note the new Sunday Mass
time of 9:00am

For our military members
and their families:
Fire Controlman Seaman
Andrew Caudill
Sergeant Jonathon Ehret
Lt. Colonel Jennifer Ford
Specialist Eric Jacob Greer
Corporal Matthew Paul Greer
Master Sergeant Shane Hatfield
Technical Sergeant Jeff Shelton
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Dear Sisters and Brothers,
Thank you to all who participated in the final Mass at Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church last weekend. I was
close to tears as the cars in the procession just kept coming around the corner from Jefferson to West Vine. It was a
testament to the love and history of the parish faith community. I would also like to thank all the ministers and behind
the scenes people who prepared both churches. Also, a big thank you to the hard-working social committee who put
together such a wonderful celebration following our Mass, procession, and Benediction. All of these volunteers helped
make the day such a memorable and historic occasion.
There are many people who also need to recognized for their tremendous work on the design and execution
of the church renovation. Sue Kettler and Jeff Lichtenburg helped create the design and color scheme. Tim Hoerst
acted as our general contractor in helping keep the project moving forward. He was assisted by many members of the
Buildings and Grounds committee. While outside contractors provided tile and paint, Gary Otten has done and will
continue over the next few weeks, the countless small projects throughout the church. Finally, I can’t thank enough
the cleaning crews headed by Penny O’Brien who cleaned and beautified the church.
I also need to thank our seminary intern Adam Berning. Although his official internship ended the week prior
to the event, he worked hard in the planning of this celebration. I would never have been able to prepare both
churches in the manner I had hoped without his assistance. While Adam’s internship is officially over, you will continue
to see him staying with us over the next couple months. Please thank him for all the work he has, and continues to
provide, for our parish.
Finally, many people have asked what will be happening to the many religious goods, statues, etc. from the
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Church. Over the next few weeks, we will be moving these items and incorporating them
into the worship space and throughout the campus. Some items will be temporarily stored until a soon to be proposed
addition to the side of the church is completed. More details on this will be forthcoming. Watch the bulletin in the next
couple of weeks for how these precious items will be used for the good of our parish. Once again, thanks for all who
helped make last Sunday, though difficult, a beautiful day.
Love and blessings,
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Gospel Reflections by Deacon Tom
The Sixth Sunday of Easter
“The Advocate, the Holy Spirit that the Father will send in my name—he will teach you everything and remind you of all
that [I] told you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give it to you. Do not let your
hearts be troubled or afraid.” John 14:26-27
God lives in our hearts. The Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit are active within us. It is an amazing thought to savor. The
effect of God’s presence is peace. The peace in our hearts spreads peace to our communities and is the foundation of
peace in the world. Are we helping to keep Peace?

Anointing of the Sick
Will take place next weekend,
May 28th and 29th
During the 4:00pm and 9:00am Masses
Anointing is for those who are suffering from a serious illness, are elderly and
noticeably weakened due to their age or those will be hospitalized due to illness or upcoming surgery, especially if
requiring general anesthesia.
The Anointing of the Sick is a prayer of healing, not only for physical healing, but also for spiritual health, and for the
strength, peace and courage to bear the burden of illness.
Those who would like to be anointed are asked to sit, if possible, in the front pews, in the front pews of the cross section
or flanking the center aisle.

Be Notified in the Event of a Weekday Mass Time Change
Weekday Mass times are subject to change in the event of a funeral, and most often there is not time to include notice in
the bulletin. Sign up to be notified by email or text message of a change in weekday Mass times, if you have not already
done so, by emailing Nancy.Feverston@CatholicOLV.org or calling her at 513-554-1010.

Congratulations to
Taylor Schmidt &
Matt Anthony
First Celebration of the
Sacrament of Matrimony
in our renovated Church
“God has brought them together
and we pray that God will hold them
in His love always”
from Catholic Household Blessings and Prayers

Our Lady of the Valley Parish • www.catholicOLV.org

Vocation Views
If we love, we know the presence of
God. Take time to be aware of God’s
loving presence.
Be open to the Holy Spirit.
(John 14:23-29)
If you want to talk about your discernment,
please contact Fr. Dan Schmitmeyer
at 513-263-3390, or
dschmitmeyer@catholicaoc.org
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Mass Schedule Changes
With the change of our Sunday Mass time to 9:00am and
the changes in the weekday Mass schedule beginning in
July, it is necessary for the parish office to shift previously
scheduled Mass intentions.

Requesting Prayers
Our Parish Prayer Warriors would like to remind all
parishioners of the power of prayer. Prayer Warriors is an
email prayer chain and members are ready to add their
prayers to yours for your intentions.

Please be understanding and patient as the office
undertakes this process.

Email PrayerWarriors@CatholicOLV.org to submit your
request. If you do not have computer access please call
the parish office at 513-554-1010 and Nancy will forward
your request to the Prayer Warriors.

Pray for Our Priests

Contact the parish office to have someone included in the
prayers for the sick in the bulletin. Please be aware that
you must have the person’s permission for their name to
be printed.

Looking for Seven Women in Our Parish
The Serra Club of Cincinnati is forming “Seven Sisters”
Groups throughout the Archdiocese. The mission of the
Seven Sisters group is to have a daily Holy Hour for
priests. Each one of the seven women in a Seven Sisters
group chooses a different day of the week and offers one
hour of prayer for a priest, preferably in church, but those
who are homebound are most welcome.
Are you a woman from Our Lady of the Valley parish who
is interested in the Seven Sisters Apostolate? If so, please
email Sally.Dietrich@CatholicOLV.org or call the parish
office at 513-554-1010. If there is enough interest we will
look into forming a Seven Sisters Group in our parish or in
conjunction with the other parishes in our Family of
Parishes.
More information about the Seven Sisters Apostolate can
be found at www.sevensistersapostolate.org.

Become an Extraordinary Minister
of Holy Communion
Formation and training for new and veteran
extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion
In-person training will be offered on Thursday, May 26th,
from 7:00 –9:00am at St. Michael the Archangel Church
in Sharonville.

This session will prepare you to serve as an EMHC in your
parish community. Participants receive a certificate of
attendance which can be presented to their pastor as part
of the process of being authorized for service in their
parish. You can find more info and register at:
https://resources.catholicaoc.org/offices/divine-worshipand-sacraments/worship-resources/extraordinaryministers-of-holy-communion.

Church Linen Care
Fr. Matt will lead a training session on Thursday, May 26th
beginning at 7:00pm (after Confessions) for anyone
interested in laundering and caring for the Our Lady of the
Valley Parish church linens. Please meet in church.
Those who have been caring for the church linens at both
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart and Sts. Peter and Paul are
asked to attend, as well as anyone else who would like to
join this ministry.
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Altar Flowers
May 21/22 and 28/29
In Memory of Thomas P. McGuire
Donated by Margie McGuire Rennie
&
In Celebration of Beth & Dave Lucas’
53rd Wedding Anniversary
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Baby Bottle
Change for Life
Campaign
Bottles filled with your donation of
change, currency or check payable to
LifeForward are to be returned on Father’s Day weekend,
June 18th/19th. In the event you are not able to return your
donation that weekend and need to return it earlier, you may
give your bottle with donation to an usher before Mass or call
Maryhelen Browning at 513-793-2107 to make other
arrangements.
If you did not pick up a bottle on Mother’s Day weekend but
would like to participate in the “Change for Life” campaign,
you can collect your change in any container or plastic bag
and bring it to church on Father’s Day weekend, or put your
check payable to LifeForward in an envelope and place it in
the collection.
LifeForward helps women and their families who are faced
with difficult pregnancies make life-affirming decisions
through God’s Love. Learn more about their work and
mission at www.lifeforwardcincy.org.

Family Caregiver Support
The Caregiver Assistance Network provides education, support
and resource information for family caregivers. Whether you
need support right now or are just planning for the future, we
are here for you. Join us as we support and learn from each
other, discussing topics such as self-care, communicating with
family, tools and resources for aging in place and how to
choose between long term care options. RSVP to Angie
Homoelle at 513.672.3834, email ahomoelle@ccswoh.org or
visit https://www.ccswoh.org/get-help/senior-caregiversupport-services/ for more information. The Caregiver
Assistance Network is a program of Catholic Charities
Southwestern Ohio funded through the Council on Aging.

Trip to the Mission
“T2M’22”Update
Thank you, Our Lady of the Valley Parishioners, for
your support and participation in the fundraisers for
the 2022 trip to St. Mary’s Mission in Tohatchi, New
Mexico.
The Fish Fry bake sale, religious article/jewelry sale
and flower sale were quite successful, as was the
Condo Raffle. We are very pleased to announce that
Carrie Burkhart is the winner of the Condo Raffle-a
week in Myrtle Beach!
Our group is excited and eager for our trip to visit
our Navaho friends and conduct Bible School for the
children. There will be a Commissioning and Blessing
of our group during the 9:00am Mass on June 5th,
and we depart for Tohatchi on June 16th.

Golden Anniversary Mass
Married couples celebrating their 50th Wedding
Anniversary in 2022 are invited to attend the
Golden Anniversary Mass on Sunday, August 14th at
11:00 a.m. Mass will be celebrated at the Cathedral
Basilica of St. Peter in Chains by Archbishop Dennis
M. Schnurr.
Please register to attend Mass by completing the
online form at:
www.centerforthenewevangelization.org/marriagefamily/resources/wedding-anniversarycertificaterequest. If you do not have internet access, call the
parish office, 513-554-1010 for assistance in
registering.

Holy Land Pilgrimage

Information Meeting for Men
Considering the Permanent
Diaconate

Join Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr on pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, October 17-28, 2022. This pilgrimage will be a spiritual
journey to the land where Jesus was born, where he preached
and healed, suffered, died, and rose again. For more
information and to register, go to
www.catholiccincypilgrimage.com.

Thursday, June 9th at St. Ignatius of Loyola in
Montfort Heights. The meeting will start at 7:00 p.m.
Wives should attend also. For more information and
to RSVP, please email Deacon Mark Machuga at
deaconoffice@catholicaoc.org or
call him at 513-263-6641.

Our Lady of the Valley Parish • www.catholicOLV.org
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Memorial Day Mass at Gate of Heaven Cemetery
Monday, May 30th with Celebrant Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr
Memorial Day Military Presentation at 10:30am
Memorial Day Mass at 11:00am
Gate of Heaven Cemetery is continuing the tradition on this Memorial Day with Archbishop
Schnurr at the base of the Bishops and Priests mound for our annual Memorial Day Mass. Let us
gather together with respect and with prayer at 10:30am for our Military Presentation to honor all
who have served our country and made the ultimate sacrifice. We also will gather in prayer on these sacred grounds for
our Memorial Mass to pray for the souls of those at rest here, their families, and for all who have gone before us.

•
•
•
•

A shuttle from parking to the priest mound will be provided
There is a sign up before Mass for taps to be played at your military loved one’s gravesite after the Mass.
Please bring your folding chairs.
Refreshments will be provided after Mass.
*If storms occur, the Mass will be moved inside Good Shepherd Parish (1 ½ miles away) at 8815 East Kemper Road*

Cross the Bridge for Life
A Celebration of the Gift of Human Life
Sunday, June 5th, 1:00pm
Newport festival site on the river
by the Purple People Bridge

Evening of Prayer for Ukraine
and Its People
Tuesday, May 31st, 7:00pm
St. Francis de Sales Church

Food Trucks will be available before and after the event. A
brief program begins at 2:00pm followed promptly by the
walk led by Knights of Columbus, Hibernians, priests and
seminarians. No signs of any kind are permitted. There will
be face painters and balloon artists for the children
Now, more than ever before, with the real possibility of
Roe v. Wade being overturned, we need the positive
message that Cross the Bridge has exhibited for over 15
years .Please pack up the kids of all ages, invite your
friends, and head out to the Cross the Bridge for Life.
More information at www.CrosstheBridgefor Life.org.
Be a positive witness for the importance of a culture of
life, and how we can help anyone in support for Life!

Healing Service
Our Lady of the Holy Spirit Center
5440 Moeller Ave., Norwood, Oh 45212
Phone 513-351-9800
May 25, 2022
Rosary: 6:45 P.M.
Mass: 7:15 P.M. Healing Service after Mass

The Sixth Sunday of Easter • May 22, 2022

Join in support of the Ukrainian people and resolution of
the country’s tragic crisis. An ecumenical prayer and an
informational presentation will be held on May 31st at
7:00 pm at St. Francis deSales Church, 1600 Madison Rd,
45206.
The presenter is Bob Herring, president of the Cincinnati
USA Sister City Association (CINUSCA) and long-time
leader of Cincinnati-Kharkiv Sister City Partnership
(CKSCP). He has visited Ukraine five times and has
coordinated exchange groups with many countries,
including Ukraine, for many years. He is currently
Director of the International Baccalaureate Program and
Global Programs at Purcell Marian High School.
Presented by Peace and Justice Committee, St. Francis
deSales Church. It is free and open to the public. For
information, contact John Bange, jbange75@hotmail, or
Bruce Seidel gnccinti@aol.com.
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The Annual Bud Elmlinger
OLV Golf Outing

This Week In Our Parish
Sunday, May 22
New Mass Time, 9:00am ..................................................... Church

The outing is on Saturday, June 25th at the City
of Mason Golf Center. Tee times will begin at
noon. The cost is $85/person and includes golf,
cart, dinner, drinks and prizes.
Proceeds benefit the Our Lady of the Valley
tuition assistance program. Please contact Brian
Hoffman at 513-708-2393 or
budelmlingerMGO@yahoo.com for additional
information.

Home/Email Addresses
And Phone Numbers
Please be certain the parish office has your
correct mailing address, email address and
phone number. Should you discontinue your
land line and now use only a cell phone, please
inform the office of that change. Call the office
at 513-554-1010 or email
Nancy.Feverston@CatholicOLV.org, or drop a
separate note in the collection. It is best not to
write messages on your donation envelope.

Monday, May 23
St. Vincent DePaul Meeting, 6:30pm.................. Conference Rm. B
Tuesday, May 24
Sandwich Making, 4:30pm ............................................... Cafeteria
Thursday, May 26
Church Linen Care Training, 7:00pm ................................... Church
Choir Practice, 7:00pm ................................................ Music Room
Saturday, May 28
Reuscher/Broderick Wedding, 2:00pm ............................... Church
Anointing Mass, 4:00pm ...................................................... Church
Sunday, May 29– The Ascension of the Lord
Anointing Mass, 9:00am ...................................................... Church

The Parish Office Will Be Closed On
Monday, May 30th
Memorial Day

Our Lady of the Valley Missions in Motion
(Formerly known as Sts. Peter and Paul Mission Commission)

Annual Bingo
We hope this notice finds you all healthy and safe. After 3 long years,
we are excited to announce our Missions in Motion Bingo is back!!!
On Tuesday, June 7, 2022, the Missions in Motion of Our Lady of the
Valley Parish will be holding our Annual Bingo. It will be located at the
parish cafeteria starting at 7:00pm (doors open at 6:30). Every penny that we make on this, our main fundraiser, is used
to support our Navaho friends at our sister parish, St. Mary’s Mission in Tohatchi, NM. The Bingo will include the
Combination Table with great prizes, Split the Pot, and Raffle tickets. Raffle ticket prizes are 1st place $500.00, 2nd place,
$200.00 and 3rd place $100.00 Lottery Tree. Tickets were mailed to each parishioner and the suggested donation is $1.00
each or 6 for $5.00. For extra tickets, contact Fay Fischesser at 513-733-3280 or Peggy Schmidt at 513-405-2257, or they
can be picked up at the Parish Office. Please return your tickets in the collection basket marked Missions in Motion or
bring them to the Bingo. The drawing for the raffle will be the night of the Bingo June 7th. You do not need to be present
to win prizes from the Raffle tickets.
Thank you for always supporting our Missions in Motion.

Our Lady of the Valley Parish • www.catholicOLV.org
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A Message from our Parish SVDP Conference
There is an envelope in every parish household’s packet
for the St. Vincent de Paul Collection next weekend, May 28th/29th
Donations can also be placed in a plain envelope marked “For St. Vincent de Paul”.
Covid, rising rents, food prices and inflation in general continue and as a result our conference continues to see a dramatic
increase in our neighbor requests. We are blessed with a strong food pantry and have been able to keep pace with the
food requests and have been able to provide frozen meat (courtesy of Bank Street), food items and paper goods from our
generous parish collections.
Financially, we are stretched and running short of funds and are actively praying for a strong collection.
Thank you for your continued support.
Anyone interested in learning more about our parish SVDP Conference is welcome
to join us for our monthly meeting on Monday, May 23rd at 6:30pm in Conference Room B.
Parish Website: www.CatholicOLV.org
Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/OLVReading/
Instagram: OLVReading
Staff Email Addresses: First Name.Last Name @CatholicOLV.org
On Line Prayer Chain Requests: PrayerWarriors @CatholicOLV.org

Our Stewardship
Weekend of May 7/8

Our Lady of the Valley Parish offers online
giving allowing parishioners to give either
one time or recurring gifts. Your offering
can be automatically sent from your
checking account or credit card. This is
easily done online by going to:
https://catholicolv.weshareonline.org/
Click on Make a Donation and then
Recurring Donation. The screens will walk
you through setting-up your online giving.
If you have any questions, contact Angie
Touvelle, Parish Business Manager, at:
513-554-1010 x 04. or
Angie.touvelle@CatholicOLV.org.
Donations may also be mailed to
Our Lady of the Valley Parish Office,
330 West Vine Street,
Reading, Ohio 45215 or
dropped in the locked mailbox.

Year to Date

Weekly Offering

6,976

376,419

Electronic Giving

3,080

125,285

-

27,250

Easter

20

12,873

Holy Days

28

5,690

$10,104

$547,517

Tuition Assistance

185

5,862

St Vincent de Paul

78

13,049

Candles

75

4,336

140

1,190

Stock Donations & IRA
distributions

TOTAL OFFERING
OTHER OFFERINGS

Catholic Relief Services

The Sixth Sunday of Easter • May 22, 2022

Bulletin Submission Deadline is Friday before noon
for the Sunday bulletin of the following weekend.
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Parish Registration

Our Lady of the Valley
Reading, Ohio

Welcome to the Our Lady of the Valley Parish Community!
If you would like to register , please contact the Parish office
or register on our website: www. catholicOLV.org
Our staff & Parish leaders are here to be of service to you.

Parish Office
330 West Vine Street
Reading, OH 45215
513- 554-1010

Call The Church Offices To Arrange For:
Sacrament of Baptism
Sacrament of Marriage
Sacrament of Anointing
Communion to the Sick and Homebound

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday……………. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Friday ....................................9:00 am - 12:00 pm

Society of St. Vincent de Paul
If you are in need of financial assistance please call
513-588-1656 and leave a voicemail message.

No Face Covering or Mask required .

Clergy and Staff
Pastor ............................ Rev. Matthew J. Robben
FrMatt.Robben@CatholicOLV.org

Our Parish St. Vincent de Paul Conference
works under the direction of and in conjunction with
the St. Vincent de Paul Society of Cincinnati.

Deacon .......................... Deacon Charles Roemer
DeaconCharlie.Roemer@CatholicOLV.org
Deacon ...............................Deacon Thomas Lynd
twlynd@aol.com
Business Manager ........................ Angie Touvelle
Angie.Touvelle@CatholicOLV.org
Pastoral Associate ....................... Beth Pettigrew
Beth.Pettigrew@CatholicOLV.org
Director of Music ...................... Terry Wenninger
Terry.Wenninger@CatholicOLV.org
Bookkeeper ............................... Mike Schweitzer
Mike.Schweitzer@CatholicOLV.org
Parish Secretary ........................ Nancy Feverston
Nancy.Feverston@CatholicOLV.org
Part Time Staff ................................ Sally Dietrich
Sally.Dietrich@CatholicOLV.org

Important Information for All Parishioners!
All in our Parish have free access to FORMED– Catholic videos,
audio talks, books, documentaries and studies for all age
groups.
Available on any internet connected device
To Register on FORMED –(signing up as a parishioner)
► Go to FORMED.org/signup
► Enter our Parish zip code 45215, or our Parish name, Our
Lady of the Valley
► Enter your name and email
Already have a FORMED Account?
► Visit FORMED.org
► Click Sign In
► Enter your email
► Click the link in your email
► You're in! No more passwords!
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Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Masses Celebrated in Sts. Peter and Paul Church
Saturday, May 28 ● 4:00pm
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Linda Moeggenberg, Todd Owens, Portia Dubach
Sacristan: Ron Lehrter
Lectors: Lector 1: Peggy Schmidt
Lector 2: Peggy Schmidt
Servers: Russ Wernke, Ron Lehrter
Ushers: Bob Boehner, Ken Pfaller, Bonnie Rack, Russ Wernke
Greeter: Sally Dietrich
Sunday, May 29 ● 9:00am
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Brian Hoffman, Sarah Coad, Diane Smith, Nate Otten
Sacristan: Ed Tierney
Lector 1: Brent Bundy Lector 2: Susan Elfers
Servers: Adam Berning, Avery & Khloe Cook
Ushers: Frank Gallenstein, Tom Harrow, Jeff Lichtenberg
Greeters: Bob Marasco, Reyes Family, John Staat

